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Idaho Board of Nursing – PO Box 83720 – Boise, Idaho 83720-0061 – (208) 334-3110
BEFORE THE BOARD OF NURSING, STATE OF IDAHO

In the Matter of } ORDER OF
Deborah Kay McGowan Sicurella } INDEFINITE SUSPENSION
} OF LICENSE
LICENSE NO: N-17197 } CASE NO: 96-67

The above entitled matter being submitted to the Board of Nursing, State of Idaho, and the matters therein being fully considered by the Board of Nursing, and there appearing good cause, therefore:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that the professional nurse license of Deborah Kay McGowan Sicurella, number N-17197 be and it hereby is indefinitely suspended, based upon voluntary surrender, and is subject to Subsequent Review under 54-1413 (3), IDAHO CODE.

BE IT FURTHER ORDERED, that should Deborah Sicurella request reinstatement of licensure in the future, that she present:

1. Evidence of abstinence from the use of non-medically prescribed drugs and alcohol.
2. Documentation that she is rehabilitated and competent to practice nursing by submitting:
   a. A comprehensive drug/alcohol evaluation completed by a qualified evaluator at the time of application for reinstatement.
   b. A detailed summary of employment since licensure revocation.
   c. Documentation of activities engaged in to address drug/alcohol issues, to include documentation of an active recovery program.

DATED THIS August 27, 1998

Charles Moseley
CHARGE MOSELEY, R.N., CRNA
Chairman
Idaho Board of Nursing